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Funniest Lawyer in New Jersey

Jon Bramnick to open at

Catch a Rising Star in Princeton

Saturday, February 15th 2020
(Two Shows: 7:30pm & 9:30pm)

Catch a Rising Star Comedy Club

at the Hyatt Regency Princeton

102 Carnegie Center on US1 North

Princeton, NJ 08540

Buy tickets online: www.catcharisingstar.com

Start Your

Sales Engines!
goleader.com/form/bulletin

Jim Lowney/County of Union
NEWEST COUNTY K-9s...Union County Sheriff Peter Corvelli congratulates
Union County Sheriff’s Officer Erick Ramirez and K9 Caila, Pohatcong Patrolman
Timothy Webb and K9 Xeus and United States Park Police Officer Ricardo
Zamora and K9 Courage on graduating from the Union County Sheriff’s K9
Training Academy Scent Class.
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Township of Scotch Plains
To Host 2020 Census Day

Raccoon in Summit Tested
Positive for Rabies Jan. 16

WESTFIELD — Area residents who
may have had contact with a racoon in
the area of Russell Place in Summit
any time between January 6 and Janu-
ary 13 should notify a physician im-
mediately or the Westfield Regional
Health Department to discuss con-
cerns about possible exposure and the
need for post exposure prophylaxis
treatment, the health department said
in a press release last week.

“It is important to remember not to
pick up stray animals at any time.
Saliva from infected animals should
be considered infectious. Rabies is a
deadly disease caused by a virus. The
virus is found in the saliva of a rabid
animal and is transmitted by a bite, or
possibly by saliva of an open cut or
the eyes. The disease is transmitted
from animals to human or from ani-

mals to other animals. Humans and
pets can be protected by receiving
rabies prophylaxis after exposure,”
according to the health department.

The public can we protect them-
selves from rabies by vaccinating their
pets against rabies and keep vaccina-
tions up-to-date, licensing their pets
with the town they reside, by not
feeding or touching wild animals, and
avoiding contact with strays or pets
other than your own.

All owners of cats, dogs and live-
stock should have their pets vacci-
nated against rabies, the department
urged.

For more information, call the
health department at (908) 789-4070.
After hours and on weekends, call
(908) 789-4000. To reach Animal
Control, call (908) 722-1271.

SCOTCH PLAINS — The
Township of Scotch Plains and the
U.S. Census Bureau will co-host a
2020 Census Day event on
Wednesday, April 1, from 9 a.m. to 8
p.m. at the Scotch Plains Public
Library, 1927 Bartle Avenue, to
provide information and assistance
on completing the 2020 Census.

In mid to late March, Census
questionnaires will be mailed to
residents inviting them to complete
their 2020 Census questionnaire either
online or by phone. This year, the
questionnaire will be available in
English plus an additional 12 non-
English languages. Residents who
have questions about completing their
form will be able to attend the Scotch
Plains 2020 Census Day event on
April 1 and receive help directly from
Census Bureau employees.

Anyone who has not completed
their Census questionnaire by mid-
April will receive a paper
questionnaire. Lastly, Census
employees will visit any housing unit
that has not completed their Census
questionnaire by mid-May.

When responding to the 2020
Census everyone living in your home
as of April 1, 2020 should be included.
Parents, children, aunts, uncles,
grandparents, cousins, roommates –
every person living with you on April
1, 2020 are all considered members
of your household.

The U.S. Constitution mandates a
full count, every 10 years, of all persons
living in the United States. The 2020
Census will provide a snapshot of
everyone living in Scotch Plains and
across the country on April 1.

Census results are important as they
determine how many seats each state
is apportioned in the U.S. House of
Representatives as well as how over
$675 billion in federal funds are
distributed annually to states and

communities on services ranging from
roads, infrastructure, schools,
libraries, and emergency services.

All responses are protected by
federal law and kept confidential for
life. They can never be shared with
any other federal, state, or local
government, court, or law
enforcement agency. Responses are
only used to produce statistics.

“In 2010, Scotch Plains had an 87
percent response rate. While this is an
excellent response rate, that 13 percent
non-response rate could mean the
difference between more or less
funding for our community. The
mayor and township council are
committed to obtaining a complete
and accurate count in 2020,”
according to a township press release.

For more information about the 2020
Census visit, https://2020census.gov/
or https://www.scotchplainsnj.gov/
departments/2020-census/ or contact
Tom Strowe, township census
coordinator, at (908) 322-6700,
extension 317 or
tstrowe@scotchplainsnj.com.

Summit Council Bans
Single-Use Plastics

SUMMIT — The Summit Common
Council has passed three ordinances
restricting use of single-use plastics,
thus becoming the second Union
County town to ban plastics. Cranford
passed a ban in August, which  goes
into effect July 1 of this year.

Summit’s first ordinance prohibits
use of single-use plastic bags by
businesses at the point of purchase.
The second ordinance is a ban on
polystyrene (commonly known as
Styrofoam) food containers. The third
ordinance limits businesses to provide
plastic straws by customer request
only. The ordinances will go into effect
on May 1, 2020, according to a city
press release.

“Restrictions on single-use plastics
like other initiatives undertaken by
the city were an inclusive process,”
explained Summit Mayor Nora
Radest. “Before ordinances were
considered by Common Council,

community workshops were held to
gather feedback to pass ordinances
that positively impact environmental
sustainability without negative
outcomes for local businesses.”

In October of 2019, city and elected
officials held two community
workshops to answer questions and
obtain input from the business and
residential communities on the
development of the ordinances. The
ordinances were passed by common
council on November 18, 2019.

Summit joins neighbor towns of
Chatham, Madison and Maplewood
in passing single-use plastics
restrictions.

The New Jersey State Legislature is
expected to introduce legislation
restricting single-use plastics during its
next session. If the state passes stricter
regulations on plastics use, it will
supersede any local Summit ordinances,
according to Summit’s release.

Bill on Reporting Opioid
Deaths Passed by Senate

Same-Sex Parent Couples
Bill Signed Into Law

TRENTON — Senate Republican
Minority Leader Tom Kean Jr. (R-
21st, Trenton) sponsored legislation
that would more accurately reflect
the severity of the state’s opioid crisis
has cleared the Senate and moved to
Governor Phil Murphy’s desk for
consideration.

Mr. Kean’s bill (A-5446/S-3907)
would mandate a medical examiner
or health care professional who
determines a death was related to
opioids to report it to the state health
department. The bill was passed by
the Assembly in June.

“The deadly drug epidemic
continues to rage at an alarming rate
in New Jersey,” Mr. Kean said. “Drug-
related deaths often go unreported to
the state and federal governments due
to inconsistencies in investigations
and the classification of the cause of
death. If we are going to develop
policies and practices to rein in this
crisis, accurate statistics and reporting
are crucial.”

Under the bill, the health
department would publish on its

website the number of overdose deaths
and the type of opioid involved.

Since 2012, more than 16,000 drug
deaths have been reported in New
Jersey. The rate increased by 40
percent in 2016 alone.

“Opioid abuse is taking a
devastating toll on communities
across the state,” Mr. Kean said. “No
neighborhood or family is immune to
this lethal threat. This is a step we can
take immediately to fight this
scourge.”

In addition, Mr. Kean is the sponsor
of legislation (A-5445/S-3909) that
would establish a program to detect
fentanyl in the illegal drug supply.
That bill also awaits the Governor’s
action after passing the Senate.

Bill on Ill Effects of
Social Isolation

Advances by Panel
TRENTON — With more evidence

of an increasing number of people
experiencing the ill effects on their
psychological and physical health
because of social isolation, legislation
to study the impact on vulnerable
populations has advanced in the Senate.

The bill, S-3692, establishing the
New Jersey Task Force to Prevent
Loneliness and Social Isolation, was
approved by the State Senate Budget
and Appropriations Committee.

The legislation would create a task
force to study how isolation and
loneliness impact groups susceptible to
health problems caused by detachment
from social interaction. The study would
assess and report on the nature and
frequency of social isolation and
determine available resources for
combating the social isolation.

The task force would include
professionals working in or
representing organizations and
agencies that provide counseling,
health care, mental health care, support
care, or other social or daily living
assistance to members of the vulnerable
populations and their caregivers.

TRENTON — Legislation
sponsored by Senator Nicholas
Scutari (D-22nd, Linden) which
would establish a process to obtain a
judgment of adoption by a spouse or
partner in a civil union, was signed
into law January 16 by Governor Phil
Murphy.

“For many years, same-sex couples
have been the subject of complicated
and discriminatory legal proceedings
to be granted parental rights for the
partner not genetically related to the
child. But this discrimination ends
today,” Mr. Scutari said. “This new
law will establish an efficient judicial
process that will be available to same-
sex couples who have utilized assisted
reproduction. These couples will
finally be given their long overdue
legal right to be recognized equally as
the parents of their child.”

“While states across the country
pass laws to restrict access to
protections for LGBTQ families, it is
vital to acknowledge the unwavering
support of Senator Scutari for leading
and championing this legislation that
eliminates the invasive and costly
barriers of confirmatory adoptions
for families here in New Jersey,” said
Danni Newbury, coordinator of the
Union County Office of LGBTQ
Services. “A law was written with
such care and intent that it secures
parental rights throughout the country
by streamlining the process to obtain
a judgment establishing parentage for
the two-parent family where the
biological parent and the non-
biological are on the birth certificate.”

The new law will establish a process

through which spouses and partners
in civil unions can obtain a judgment
of adoption that reflects that both
spouses or partners are legal parents
of a child conceived through the use
of assisted reproduction. Under the
law, parental rights confirmed through
this process would be as those of “co-
parent.”

The law will also specify that no
home study or background check will
be required by the court to issue a
judgment of adoption and clarify that
nothing in its provisions will be
deemed to terminate the parental
rights of any individual.

The 22nd Legislative District
includes Scotch Plains and Fanwood.

Sierra Club Announces
Feb. 12 Speaker

REGION — The New Jersey Sierra
Club Loantaka Group will present
Sara Webb, a Drew University
professor emeritus, who specializes
in forest ecology, invasive species
and ecological restoration, as their
Wednesday, February 12 speaker.

She will discuss how logging-
intensive forest management plans
threaten New Jersey forest health and
climate resilience in Mahon
Dickerson Reservation, Sparta
Mountain, and other public
conservation lands.

The meeting will be held from 7:30
to 9 p.m. at Library of The Chathams,
214 Main Street, Chatham.
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